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and often some eccentric Jersey doctor
would begin with ice cream and end up with
sonp. But after all meat and potatoes, well
cooked and seasoned, 'make the foundation
stone of this great republic, and this is what
we call hash.
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Dealers in Shelf and Heavy

line Stove Pipe, Granite wareStoves and Tinware,
Etc., Etc.Etc.
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The other day an old farmer was passing
a store in Carson when the proprietor hailed
him with:

"Why don't you trade with me any
more ?"

"Thought you'd quit."
"What made you think so ?"

"Didn't see your advertisement anywhere
in the papers, and I s'pose you'd pulled up
stakes and gone off somewhere. The folks
all think so up my way."

The dealer scratched his head and then
looked over his books and found that his
trade with the section of country where the
fanner resided had fallen off about 1,000
during the year, and his rivals had got it.

H5JTTON & MILLIARD,
BLACKSMITIIIXti AND

Carriage and Buggy Ironing,

Best in the MarketL atcst Improved.

The Postal Card.

No one denies that the postal card
is a great thing, and yet it makes
most people mad to get one. This is
because we naturally feel sensitive
about having our correspondence
open to the eyes of the postal clerks.
Yet they po not read them. Postal

employers hale a postal card as cor-

dially as any one else. If they were

banished, and hid nothing to read
but a package of postal cards or a

foreign book of statistics, they would
read the stalls ics. This wild hnnger
for postal cards on the part of the
postmasters is all a myth. When
Ihe writer doesn't cave who sees his

message, that knocks the curiosity
out of those who handle these mes-

sages. A man who would read a

posial card without being compelled
to by some stringent must be a little

deranged. .When you receive one

you say, "Here is a niDssage of so lit-

tle importance that the writer didn't
caie who saw it. I don't care much

for it myself."
Then you look it over and lay it

away and forget of it.
Do you think that the postmaster

is going to wear out his young life IB

irn
URGE, NEW AND SPLEMDiD ASSORTMENT JUST E LI

Prices as Sow as any house in the State.

Fanning.
Richmond, Va.. Southern Planter.

England has now been in cultiva-
tion for more than 1,000 years, yet
by intellectual farming and a liberal
nse of fertilizers, the soil is still made
to produce more per acre than many
farms in this country, which less than
a hundred years ago were covered
with a very good forest. A great
many farmers will argue that they
have no money with which to pur-
chase fertilizers, and that their barn-

yard does not begin to supply the

quantity. To them we can say, "Do
like your cousins across the water:
have a flock of sheep am) U-- t them
manure the land. To accomplish
this end more wicker hurdles must
be provided, so that lots large enough
to contain the sheep can be inclosed

and the sheep kept at hand. Sow

turnip or some other seed which wid

grow on eompa itively poor land,
that the sheep may have some past-

urage. When this is done and the
crops beuin to grow, divide off a por-

tion with the hurdles, place the sheep
inside, and while eating of the crop
their droppings will be deposited on
the land. Continue moving the 1st
from one place to another until the
entire field has been gone over. If
the land is very poor this mode of

treating it should be kept up at least
two years; then in the spring plant
wheat or oats, to be followed as soon
as harvested by another turnip sow-

ing, which is to be fed to the sheep
in the same manner as described
above, and thus raise two crops, one
for the master, and the other for the
sheep. The animals will improve in
wool-grovvi- nor qualities, increase in

numbers, add to the supply of ma-

nure, and all the while enriching the

W. C. T. U. COLUMN.

Tempt Not tas Weak.
For the Morning and Day of Reform."

BY C. L. BJLLV

"James Dunton, arrested for drun-kenue-

and disorderly conduct.
Fined five dollars. In default of

payment sent to jail for tli'rty days."
This item in the morning paper

met my eye, and I read it again, for
the name seemed familiar. Could it
be possible that this was my old
schoolmate? And my mind turned
back to the time when James stood

among the brightest of his class.
True, he was a little wild, and soon
after leaving school he commenced
drinking, and would occasionally
become intoxicated. Then he joined
a temperance organization, and
seemed so deeply in- earnest that I
had really thought him safe from all
farther temptation.

Such was the condition of things
whim I moved to a distant city in
tile far West. 1 had been absent
for ten years, and was now on n
visit to the old home. I had heard
nothing of James Dunton during my
absence, and supposed him still

working in the temperance ranks.
Could it b.e possible that this was

the same man ? On inqniiy, I found
it to be true. James Dunton had
become a victim of intemperance,
abstaining lor three years, lie-- had
not simply gone back to bis old way,
but had fallen far - lower, until the
chances of his ever reforming seemed
almost hopeless. I called on him
and learned the story of his fall :

"I had tasted no kind of liquor for
more than three years, and had con-

quered the old habit so far that it
had little or no temptation for me.
One evening I attended a party cel

19 TUB SltK MD AFF11ED
AND ESPECIALLY

Those Suffering from Debility,Nervous Prostration, Loss of
Vitality, Sexual Infirmities,

Etc., Etc
rpHE C'REAT NEED TIIOSE HAVE WHO ARE1 suffering from SEXUAL AND NERVOUS COM-
PLAINTS is a physician who can comprehend their
ailments and successfully treat them.

The genera! practitioner is not sufficiently skille
in these classes of troubles to do so and it must b
left to the SPECIALIST, who by education, len
practice, thorough knowledge and coniprehcnsiv
nii.-iU-, is prepared to cure them.

DR. J. C. YGUKQ
Opened bis now celebrated Institute in 1350 for the
purpose of affording the afflicted the certainty ofhonorable and skillful treatment anil perfect and
permanent restoration, and for over 36 years it hassustained the first rank not only upon this Coast but
throng-bou-t the civilized world.

i am aware that by dwelling upon so un:nvitin
subject as .the DECAY OF SEXUAL ViGOIt
gnorant may asperse my motive,
(he slfsjrs to inform H;ci;e wiio are suGe
itsjr tlirougb ignorance, or wlio by rer
ts nrssor vaal of knowledge that a cu
tan bs had, are not only hnrryiog the
selves lo an nntimcly grave, 'but irivin
sexual weakness as an inheritance to future genera-
tions, is too great an incentive to permit me to be
silent.

svmotoms.
IF YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM NIGHT LOSS

ES, NERVOUSD E :i, WEAKNESSES, CONFUSION
MIND, SLIGHT LOSSES WHEN UNDER EX

CiTESsENT, VARIABLE TEMPER, TREMBLING
PALPITATION, FLUSHES, sa, OR IF YOU HAVE
PRACTICED SELF-ABUS-E EVEN IN THE SLIGHT-
EST PARTICULAR you are suffering from the

B.'fRd Enemy of Ktiraan Life,
And should not hesitate to seek at once health and
happiness in a cure.

CURES GUARANTEED, FEES MODERATE
CONSULTATION BY LETTER OR OTHERWISE. -

Exclssirel; VegrfuMe Emedks I'sed.
. 'j, o--

Von are especially liable lo suffering from NERV-OU-S

PROSTRATION. AH your peculiar complaintsarc nervous in their origin and hence vour sufferingsare terribly depressing or inexprenlbtjT keen. Hie
Ooctorinhis researches and practice of NERVOUS
I'flOl ILLS' has made yc.tir orgenizatun a specfaC
study and is thus enabled from his experience and
knowledge to aid and cure vou in any of the
Trc-iMc- Weg&rcs its, Uisd esses and

riiMi t on are liable.
3You will find in the Doctor a friend uponwhom you can rely lor comfort, aid and cure.

Or. VeoBg's ?BxtSe liomrdics have
attained a reputation for efficiency unequalled by
any medicine or medical prescription ever offered.
They can be Bent by mail or express.Those desiring personal care and attention can have
all necessary accommodations furnished.

- O- -

Xjetters.Those who cannot visit the city can by giving the
symptoms in their own way, receive advice, and wh
desired, treatment at home with even assurance
a cure.

LETTERS RETURNED OF. DESTROYED.
Address,

DR. J. c. vmiG,
IKcdifa! Institute,

S. 7 StfKbton St.
Francisco, Feb. 21, lssii.

jDone iSrcc
.All Goods Warranted just as' Represented.

We Employ none but
JSls-llloc- i WorlaLmen,And guarantee satisfaction in all Job Work, If you want something in our

line don't fail to come and examine our goous and prices.

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN.

HORSE-SHOEIN- G A SPECIALTY.

Oregon.

BUSINESS COLFALL AID WillEl MADE I
(Old ' NATIONAL," Established 1S8S.

128 Front St.,
Between "Waohinijtoii and Alder,

rOKTLASI), . . - OHEGOJi.

An institution designed for the practical
business education of both sexes.

devouring literature that the sender
don't feel proud of when he receives
it? Nay, nay.

During our official experience we
have been placed where we could
have read postal cards time and

again, and no one but the All-seei- ng

eye would have detected it, but have
controlled ourselfaud clos-e- Dureye
to the written message, refusing to
take advantage of t he confidence re

BLgtdlBB u ta as m u
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Cloaks, Ulsters, -

!.o;cd in us by cur government and owner, mere is no better manure
than sheep droppings, and by follow Admitted on any week-da- y of the year. No

vacation at any time, and no exam-
ination ou entering.

Seholarsliip, for Full Easiness Course, SS0

ebrating the birthday of a lady friend.
Wine and other liquors were used

quite freely. I had twice refused to
drink, when the hostess npproacbed
and offered me a glass of wine. I

besged her to excuse me from accep-

ting it, but she answered somewhat

ing the above mods of sowing and
applying it, marked benefits will re-

sult in n short time. The inevitable
law of nature to return something for
what is taken away must be adhered
to.

i J & W W tt.
Of all kinds executed to order at reasonable

rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.petulantly :s.TRIMMING "I should think you might drink
once with me, in honor of this Occa-

sion."
"As I said something about the

principle involved, and the possibility
CORSETS, kn

The College Journal, "containing informa-

tion of the course of study, when to enter,
time required, cost of board, etc., and cuts
of ornamental penmanship, from the pen
of PfoE Wa.sco, sent free.

Address A. 1'. ARMSTRONG,
Lock Box 104, Portland, Oregon.

lu-.- m!

of a single glass leading to further

tynVe who thus trusted us with their
secret. All over our great land every
moment of the day or night these
little cards are being silently scatter-
ed, breathing loving words inscribed
with a hard lead pencil and shedding
information upon sundered hearts,
and they are as safe as though they
had nrver been breathed. They are
safer in most instances because they
c.anuot be read by anybody in the
whole world.

That is why it irritates us to
have some one open up a conversa-
tion by saying, "You remember what
that fellow wrote me from Cheyenne
on that postal card on the 20th, and
how he rounded up for not sending
him those goods?" Now we can't
keep all those things in our heads.
It requires to much of a strain to do
it on the salary we receive. A man
with a very large salary and a tena-

cious memorymight keep' run of the
postal correspondence in a small office
but we cajjnot do it. We are not ac

indulgence, she retorted rather enee- r-

Spoopendyke as a Farmer.
"This," said Mr. Spoopendyke ,as he gazed

around on his new acquisition of six acers
' 'This, my dear, is what I have always wan-

ted. A farm and a farmer's life are the
highways to happiness, Mrs. Spoopendyke,
don't you think so "

"It's perfectly lovely," rejoined Mrs.

Spoopendyke. "I wa3 born on a farm, and
was always healthy, though I had to go a
good ways for water."

"I'll fix that, my dear," returned Mr.
Spoopendyke. "I'll brins the water. Now,
where are my agricultural reports? I must
plant rio'ut olf if we are going to have crops,
and when they're ripe, we'll take them to
market."

"I see the report says yoa must give your
hen chopped turnip once in a while," said
Mrs. Spoopendyke, putting her thumb on
the paragraph.

"Either that or cabbages, " returned her
husband. "I don't know whether we'll
have cabbage3 euough, " ha continued,
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"O ! I beg your pardon. I had
supposed that Mr. Dunton was man

enough to drink a harmless glass or'
wine without fear of becoming a

drunkard."
"This stab at my - pride, in the

presence of others who had no scruples
aboat taking an occasional glass, had
its effect, and with some light remark
in reference to the excuse I had been

making, I took the wine and quiikiy
drank it. This led to another, and
then another, for I wished to show
the lady that I had sufficient man-
hood to drink several glasses of wine.

SUB

By buying at dealers' prices. We will
sell you any article for family or per-
sonal use, in any quantity at Wholesale
Price. Whatever you want, send for
our catalogue (free) and you will find
it there. We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the United States.

MONTGOMERY Ward & Co.
227 & 229 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

WILL'TOU' SOFFEH with Dyspepsia and Liver
complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizsr io ouamteetl to cure,
you. For sala by T. Gr.ih.1n1.

FOE DYSPEPSIA ana Liver Complaint, you have a
printed guarantee on every botrie of oliiioh's

It never fail.' to cure. Boid at T. Graham's.

customed to it, and it, irritates and
excites us. Jioomcrang.

jFnru 10f
it I I wasThe result was,

A Discouraged Lover.
She may be giddy, but she's about

you up in shape, and no doubt
if you keep rn trying to love her
without her knowledge or consent
she will hit you with something and
out a Swiss sunset over your eye. HtyStables iBai!j Stage Liat

' 'You might have less buckwheat," sug-
gested Mrs. Spoopendyke. "I should
think, though, that two acres would be
enough for one hen, and if it isn't, you can
buy a load now and then from the neighbors.

"I'll think that over," replied Mr. Spoo-
pendyke. "Here's cue. thing certain I
don't understand. It says we should test
a few see Is before planting to make'sure
they will germinate, but it don't say how
to do it. "

"Maybe it means to boil them," sugges-
ted Mrs. Spoopendyke; "or perhaps you "

"Oh, perhaps you think it means to
crack 'em with an axe to see if they ave
hard ! 1 s'pose you've got an idea you
stick straws into 'em to see if they're done !

Well, you don't; you put acid on 'em. I'll
get some acid and drop 'em in, and if it

These Goods are offered to tlie public
prices lower than can possibly be

found in the city.
FROM ALBAITY TO COBALUS.

THOS. EGLIN, - - Proprietor.i

carried home beastly drink. After
that night all the old cravings came
back ten-fo- ld. I tried to fight against
it, but it seemed ot no use. Mv

courage all forsook me, and I became
reckless. In mv false attempt to
sustain my manhood I had lost all.
I feel now that my fate is fixed, and
there is no help for it. The sooner
that the end comes the better for all
concerned."

I tried to encourage him to hope
for better things, but he would not

On the Corner West of the Engine House Having secured the contract to carrying the

Do not yearn to win her affections
all at once. Give her twenty or
thirty years in which to see your
merits. You will have more to en-

title you to her respisct by that time,
no doubt. During that time you
may rise to be president and win a
deathless name.

The main thing you have to look
out for now is to restrain yourself
from marrying people who do not

CORVALLIS, - - OREGOX.'JT United States Mail
FROMNearly ncs se,opp. V AYING COMPLETEDH How and cooiiiio-u.ui- ,; ,u., - r 1 I I i -. to --A.lbanybetter than ever prepared to gaBEZSBS v ainoI am

keep the13 For the ensuing four years w leave Corvallis each.
f A PR ' A ro morning at 8 o'clock, "arriving in Albany about ll)BZST OF TEAMS, BU J JltlOi Lit illUftuXo o'clock, sod will start from Albany at 1 o'clock In the

afternoon, returning to Corvallis about 3 o clock
This liiie w ill e irepared witli good teams and care

discolors 'em they're no good, and if it don't
they're all right, I think we ought to have
some weevil for the pig."

"I don't know where you're going to

plant it," said Mrs. Spoopendyke, "unless

evil di ivers and nice coiuioi taoie anuH want to marry you. 1 fiat style oi- -0, EASY RiEHNC VEHICLESSADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At Reasonable Rates.freshness will, in thirty or forty

years, wear away. If it does not 'For the accommodation of the
lf):14yl given to Boarding Horses

Exchanged.
S3T Particular attention

Horses Bought and Sold oiprobably the vigorous big brother of TRAVELLING PUBLIC.

listen.
As I went away I thought of the

wonderful influence of woman, and
how sad that it should ever be put
to such badjisc that it should be
used to lead men downward, when it

might do so much toward lifting
them vtp The loss of manhood

through life, and of a soul through
eternity, ave too weighty matters to
be trifled awav.

PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.

E. R.
AGENT FOR THE WORLD-RENOWNE-

it will grow with buckwheat or onions.
You can't put it in with the cabbages, be-

cause the pig and hen would fight"
"Don't you know what weevil is?" de-

manded Mr. Spoopendyke, glaring at his
wife. "Got a notion its some kind of a
weed for a pig to smoke, haven't you ?

Imagine it's gilt-edge- d note paper with a
monogram for him to write on, don't yov. ?

Well, it isn't a swallow-taile- d coat or a
plug hat for him to go to church in neither !

You don't plant weevil, Mrs. Spoopendyke,
any more than you do soap, or clothes-pins- ,

some "'young lady of 17" will con-

sign you to the silent tomb. Do not
try to promenade with a young lady
unless -- she gives her consent. Do
not marry one against her wishes.
Give the girl a chance. She will

appreciate it; and, even though she

may not marry you, she will permit
you to sit on the fence and watch
her when she goes to marry some

Front Siroot, COKYALLIS, OR,
New York Hash-Eater- s.

"Have we had any demand for hash?"
said Lewis Leland, of the Sturtevent house.

"Why, my friend, I am a hash-eate- r my--
Two doors nortli of tlie Vincent House

or stair-rod- You buy it in barrels, and ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
Repairing ami Cleaning at moderate Prices.

one else. Do not be despondent
He courageous, and some day per GRAHAM,A!
haps you will get mere. At pres

I'll order some."
"I think we ought to have some lace cur-

tains for the front windows," suggested
Mrs. Spoopendyke, anxious to change the
conversation.

"Yes, and we want a folding bedsteid for
the cow, and we've got to have a new arm-

chair for the pig, and I'm afraid those cab-

bages won't do without a wet-nurs- e '."

squealed Mr. Spoopendyke. 'T suppose

Druggist and Apothcary,

self. When a landlord eats his own hash

you can rest assured that there is nothing
unclean about it. Oh yes: I know there
are many people who think it is too common
a dish to be good. But this is a mistake."
At the Windsor hotel the cashier said one
of the stewards could give fuller detailes,
but in hU expeience neither the glamor of
a foreign language nor the art of a wilder-

ness of French cooks could hi le - the fact
that hash is hash and a favorate American
dish. The most petite daughter of fashion

- AND DEALER IN"

SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES fcC.

A full line of IVoks, Statione:y and Wall Paper. Orr drugs are fresh ami
well selected. Pae'scriptions compounded at all hours. 19-27- yl

relishes a plate of ed hash as well

ent the horizon is a little bit foggy.
As you say, she may be so giddy

that she doesn't want steady com-

pany. There is a glimmer of hope
in that. She may be waiting till she

gets over the agony and annoyance
of teething before she looks seriously
into the matter ot matiimony. Il
that should turn out to be the case
we are not surprised. Give her a
chance to grow up, and in the mean-

time go and learn the organ-grind-
ers

profession, and fix yourself so that
you can provide for a family. Some-

times a girl only 17 years old is able
to discern that a young intellectual

Wheat and other Grain Stored on tlie best of Terms by

I've got to hire a man to see that the
meadow don't go fishing on Sundays and up-
set your religious notions. O ! you're a
farmer's wife you are ! If I had time to
write an index to you and get some dod-gaste- d

binder to tit you up and with a fly-

leaf, you'd make a whole agricultural re-

port !'
Anil Mr. Spoopendyke shot into the

house and to bed, while his wife, having put

as a newspaper reporter. In the absence of

the Hon. Charle3 Delmonico, his represen-
tative stated that a large number of their
customers were liberal diners, but the hash-eat- er

was numerous. And why not? Good
meat was good meat in any disguise, and
the mannerin which they dished up square
American corned-bee- f hash would have

tempted Horace Greeley. Mr. Adams, 'of

AT-Acknowledged now to le tttc best by all muslci-ina- , and used by the celebrated
ot players Julie lSive-Kiii- jr '".n preference til otlierg.

up all the oil lamps into buckets of water IL I SC! It V A Liso they couldn't explode during the night,
fell asleep dreaming that the cabbage patch
had eloped with the onions, while the cow

J. & C. FISCHEE'S PIANO,
eacting and best second- - cfsss Piano on the market.

ALSO THE

ind .Established. Standard Mason & Hamlin Organ.
rTallli .ir? vici ill y from lime So tiirw to gell these leading inrtruneatali VtriS rd . TWion the ccc:rsry no! willst .tiding.

the Metropolitan hotel, thought the demand
for hash would increase as the weather grew
cooler. But in all time hash was the stan-

dard dish. In his experience many young
people, traveling for the first time, were
inclined to wade through the whole me ui,

giant like you is not going to m.aae
a dazzling success of life as a hus-
band! Brace up and try to forget
vour sorrow, and you may be happy
yet.

and the pig had died of weevil, and the
windmill had abandoned agricultural pur-
suits and started off through Ohio preaching
the Gospel. Brooklyn E'igh.

SACKS FURNISHED TO PATRGNb.

Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewhere


